**RING MALL SPACES**

**SPECIAL SCIENCE RING**
- Spaces are 10' x 10'. No electrical power available on Social Sciences Mall.
- No Sound allowed on Social Sciences Mall.
- No Canopies allowed in Social Sciences Mall.
- No cooking allowed on Social Sciences Mall.
- No electrical power allowed on Social Sciences Mall.

**LIBRARY RING**
- Spaces are 10' x 10'.
- No Sound allowed on Library Ring.
- No Canopies allowed in Library Ring.
- No cooking allowed on Library Ring.
- No electrical power allowed on Library Ring.

**ANTEATER PLAZA**
- Spaces are 10' x 10'.
- No cooking allowed on Anteater Plaza.
- No Canopies allowed in Anteater Plaza.
- No Sound allowed on Anteater Plaza.
- No electrical power allowed on Anteater Plaza.

**STUDENT CENTER RING**
- Spaces are 10' x 10'.
- No Sound allowed on Student Center Ring.
- No Canopies allowed in Student Center Ring.
- No cooking allowed on Student Center Ring.
- No electrical power allowed on Student Center Ring.

**ANTHEATER LEARNING PAVILION**
- Spaces are 10' x 10'.
- No electrical power available on Anteater Learning Pavilion.
- No Sound allowed on Anteater Learning Pavilion.
- No Canopies allowed in Anteater Learning Pavilion.
- No cooking allowed on Anteater Learning Pavilion.
- No electrical power allowed on Anteater Learning Pavilion.

**HUM RING A**
- Spaces are 10' x 10'.
- No electrical power available on Hum Ring A.
- No Sound allowed on Hum Ring A.
- No Canopies allowed in Hum Ring A.
- No cooking allowed on Hum Ring A.
- No electrical power allowed on Hum Ring A.

**HUM RING B**
- Spaces are 10' x 10'.
- No electrical power available on Hum Ring B.
- No Sound allowed on Hum Ring B.
- No Canopies allowed in Hum Ring B.
- No cooking allowed on Hum Ring B.
- No electrical power allowed on Hum Ring B.

**HUM RING C**
- Spaces are 10' x 10'.
- No electrical power available on Hum Ring C.
- No Sound allowed on Hum Ring C.
- No Canopies allowed in Hum Ring C.
- No cooking allowed on Hum Ring C.
- No electrical power allowed on Hum Ring C.

**ASUCI**
- Spaces are 10' x 10'.
- No Sound allowed on ASUCI.
- No Canopies allowed in ASUCI.
- No cooking allowed on ASUCI.
- No electrical power allowed on ASUCI.